
APRIL 30, 1973 NO. 211 TYPE HAND TELEPHONE SETS 
(Bear Marking "Bell System") (Special Sales Conditions Apply) 

No. 211JR-3, LR-3, MR-3, NR-3 & PR-3 : Hand set on each is equipped with a spring cord. 

SEE RATINGS 
BELOW 

No. 211JR-3: Intended for use in individual lines, PBX extensions, two-party selective, four-party selective and semi-selective, 
and multi-party sidetone or anti -sidetone common battery services. 

No. 211LR-3: Intended for use in individual lines, PBX extensions, two-party selective (except message rate or automatic ticket
ing party -on-tip stations) , four -party selective and semi-selective, and multi-party sidetone or anti-sidetone common battery 
services. 

No. 211MR-3: Same as No. 211LR-3 except that the dial has a clear plastic finger wheel. 
No. 211NR-3: Intended for use in speakerphone system No. lA, in individual lines, two-party selective, divided code ringing, non

selective party lines, four-party semi-selective and PBX stations, May also be used in certain cases on common battery lines 
instead of local battery talking, common battery signalling telephone sets and the associated local battery, 

No. 211PR-3 : Intended for use in speakerphone system No. lA, in individual lines, two-party selective (except message rate or 
automatic ticketing party-on -tip stations), divided code ringing, nonselective party lines, four -party semi-selective and PBX 
stations . May also be used in certain cases on common battery lines instead of local battery talking, common battery signalling 
telephone sets and the associated local battery. 

Consists of 
Code No. Color Hand Set Mtg. Dial No. Dial Mtg. No. Hand Set Rating 

211JR -3 Black G6-3 G3A4-3 A. T.&T .Co.Std. 
(*)211LR-3 Black G6-3 6A 43A-3 G3A4-3 " " (*)211MR -3 Black G6-3 6D-3 43A-3 G3A4-3 " " 

211NR -3 Black GS-3 G3A4-3 " " (*)211PR-8 Black GS-8 6J-8 48A-8 G8A4-8 " " 
(*) Arranged for but not equipped with a No. 61M filter . 
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